Bancroftian filariasis: patterns of vector abundance and transmission in two East African communities with different levels of endemicity.
Intensive monitoring of Wuchereria bancrofti vector abundance and transmission intensity was carried out in two communities, one with high-level endemicity for bancroftian filariasis (Masaika, Tanzania) and the other with low-level (Kingwede, Kenya), on the East African coast. Mosquitoes were collected in light traps, from 50 randomly selected households in each community, once weekly for 1 year. They were identified, dissected and checked for parity and filarial larvae. Anopheles gambiae s. l., An. funestus and Culex quinquefasciatus transmitted W. bancrofti in the two communities but the importance of each of these taxa differed between the communities and by season. The overall vector densities and transmission intensities were significantly higher in Masaika than in Kingwede (the annual biting rate by 3.7 times and the annual transmission potential by 14.6 times), primarily because of differences in the available breeding sites for the vectors and in the vectorial capacity of the predominant vector species. A marked seasonal variation in vector abundance and transmission potential contributed to the complex transmission pattern in the communities. Generally, these indices were higher during and shortly after the rainy seasons than at other times of the year. Considerable differences in W. bancrofti transmission were thus observed between communities within a relatively small geographical area (mainly because of environmentally-determined differences in vector habitats), and these were reflected in the marked differences in infection level in the human populations. The variation in vector abundance, vector composition and transmission intensity in the two communities is discussed in respect to its cause, its effects, and its significance to those attempting to control bancroftian filariasis.